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ABSTRACT

Quality has become a core characteristic for businesses to differentiate themselves from their
competitors. Many manufacturers compete in the injection molding sphere. Manufacturing
facilities try to produce parts that meet the customer expectation by considering core requirements
which are uniquely different from one customer to another. The company in which the project is
conducted specializes in precision injection molding and assembly. These specifications range
from design assistance to production and final assembly. Applications served are typically very
critical in nature, requiring the most demanding specification and tolerance. As an industry
pioneer, the company has continually struggled to keep up the level of quality it has been known
for. They have had problems with molding processes, customer complaints, and providing defect
free products. This project analyzed the entire process from the planning and defining to product
design and verification, process design and development, and product and process validation. The
proper application of the Advanced Product Quality Planning (APQP) shows improvement in the
process of satisfying the customer’s need, reduction in defect rates and provides opportunity for
continuous improvement.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction
The plastic injection molding industry is one that has continued to grow as it has found

applications every aspect of daily living. At XYZ Corporation, processes carried out for injection
molding are critical and controlled. These processes require the tightest of tolerances, demanding
specifications and designs. The molded parts are used mostly in the automotive industry which
requires the highest levels of precision and zero tolerance for defects.
Injection molding generally involves a lot of process control. The tool temperature,
injection speed, cavity pressure, holding pressure, melt temperature and the nature of the material
are all very important factors that must be controlled. Producing a molded plastic part especially
for the automobile industry requires a lot of precision, with tolerances as small as one thousandth
of an inch.
Becoming a preferred supplier in the automotive industry require high levels of
certifications and approvals. Manufacturing facilities and organizations must authenticate their
process; demonstrate advanced engineering capabilities that will meet the needs of the growing
market as well as recent technological advancement. The outcome of a new product development
can determine whether or not an organization will get a purchase order from automobile part
supplier of major automakers.
According to the Automotive Industry Action Group manual, Advanced Product Quality
Planning is a process that helps produce a product quality plan which will support development of
a product or service that will satisfy the customer. It does this by focusing on: up-front quality
9

planning. The Advanced Product Quality Planning process consists of four major activities. Plan
and Define Program, Product Design and Development Verification, Process Design and
Development Verification, Product & Process Validation.
An understanding of the APQP process, the implementation, the quirks and gains, the
management of the process is important to the development of the project teams. The project teams
include the top level management, the project manager, the quality engineer and the process
engineer with the inclusion of sales and purchasing. Every plastic molding company that deals
with automobiles recognizes the importance of APQP.
Providing parts that meet the customer needs and providing ultimate value means that every
manufacturer must understand the “voice of the customer” and these expectations are usually
provided as supplier quality manuals and other specification and norms. APQP caters to all stages
of manufacturing, product development, creation of the product, and the final launch. APQP
focuses on up-front quality planning as well as determining if the customers are satisfied by
evaluating the output and supporting continual improvement as described in the AIAG manual
810-358-3003.
APQP consist of five phases; Plan and Define Program, Product Design and Development
Verification, Process Design and Development Verification, Product and Process Validation and
Production Feedback, Launch Assessment and Corrective Action.
This project will consider each of the processes and identify phases for improvement. It is
important to note that not all phases of the APQP are used during the production planning of part
for injection molding. Most manufacturers like XYZ Corporation do not partake in all aspect of
the Product Design Development Verification. The product drawing and final assembly drawing
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are usually provided by the customer and all that is needed from the company is to make the
product to print specification.

1.2

Problem Statement
XYZ Corporation was experiencing an average of 20% customer rejects due to different

plastic molding defects, with an increase in the amount of man hours spent on sorting rejected
batches. The most common defects are flash, short shots and oversized/undersized parts.

1.3

Nature and Significance of the Problem
Quality can be explained as meeting customer needs and providing superior value and

satisfaction. Quality must be designed into the product, not inspected into it. This focus on
satisfying the customer's needs places an emphasis on frameworks such as APQP to help
understand those needs and plan a product to provide superior value.
The different designs and dimensions on parts required by the customer are very critical
for assembly, installation and also overall safety of the machines, automobiles and devices using
them. There is potential for third party quarantine from major automobile makers and customers
and the risk of losing licenses and certification for the company.
The automobile market has almost 70% of the total parts produced by XYZ Corporation
globally. Losing those auto manufacturers due to low quality will cause a major loss of revenue.

1.4

Objectives of the Project
The objectives of this project was to analyze the point of failures in the implementation of

APQP, examine each metric, and provide a solution during pre-production and the production run
11

with a suggestion on how to control and reduce the level defects shipped to the customers, and the
man hours spent on sorting the rejected batch.

1.5

Project Question
A.) What variables/metrics are required in the pre-production planning for molded parts?
B.) What variables/metrics are required in the production stages?
C.) Will the proposed changes be reliable?
D.) What economic effect will the company have after the implementation of the project?

1.6

Limitations of the project
Plastic injection molding has various special cause variables that affect continuous

production of defect free parts.

1.7

Definition of Terms
There are many terms and terminology used in injection molding sphere, below are terms

used in this report.


Injection Molding: The method of forming objects from pellet sized material, usually
plastics, in which the pellet is fed into the hopper to a heated chamber and melted. The
melted pellet is pushed by screw in to the mold. The material is held until the final product
is formed.



Hopper: Equipment used to load the material (resin) into the press.



Shot: One complete cycle of the molding machine.



Mold or Die: This is a common term used to describe the tool used to produce plastic parts
12



Cavity: The cavity is a void in the section of the mold that creates the interior and the
exterior of the part. The cavity usually have what is called the “A side” and the “B side”



Barrel: A component of the injection molding machine where the plastic pellets are melted
and injected into the system.



Cycle Time: This is the overall time taken to make one part including closing, injection,
solidification, opening and ejection.



Finish: This is a type of surface required on a part. This can range from smooth to extremely
polished surface.



Press: Injection molding machine.



Fill: The packing of cavities in the mold as needed to give a complete part or parts that are
fully formed.



Gate: The channel through which molten plastic flows from the runner into the cavity.



Runner: This is the feed channel in an injection mold, usually of circular cross section,
which connects the sprue with the cavity gate.



Sprue: A passageway through which melt flows from the nozzle and cavity or runner
system.



Injection Pressure: The pressure on the face of the injection screw or ram when injecting
material into the mold, usually expressed in PSI.



Over molding: A process in which a mold cavity is first partially filled with one plastic and
then a second shot is injected to encapsulate the first shot.



Pellets: These are granules of uniform size, consisting of resins or mixtures of resins with
compounding additives which have been prepared for molding operations by extrusions
and chopping into short segments.
13

1.8

Summary
Plastic injection molding is done by injecting plastic materials molten by heat into a mold,

then cooling and solidifying. This technique has a lot of use in the automotive industry. There are
many defects and challenges that happen when making plastic parts. Tight tolerances and
miniature parts make it difficult to keep parts to print.
The next chapter discusses the problem encountered and other literature discussion on the
use of the APQP tool.
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CHAPTER II
PROBLEM BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Introduction
This chapter brings into focus the re-occurring challenges faced from the reception of a

purchase order to part drawing and customer requirements and all phases associated before final
production. This section also reviews the literature on the APQP usability and other concepts
employed during production planning.

2.2

Background Related to the Problem
XYZ Corporation has a corporate headquarters in Minnesota and three different branches

in Mexico with customers around the world. The reality of the current market is that most of the
major automobile part suppliers have manufacturers in Mexico, which places XYZ Corporation in
a nice position to attract customers who wants to directly manufacture parts in Mexico, eliminating
the need to produce parts in the United States and other logistics involved.
The project is developed in Minnesota and built down to semi-final production stage before
shipping to the other outlaying plants for final and continuous production. There are many causes
of defect in the final product and not meeting customer needs, the inspection techniques proposed
during planning are sometimes not adequate, improper mold set-up, wrong machine parameter,
insufficient processing parameters, and different operators during each shift can create lack of
continuity.
The constant change in personnel, especially on the production floor and poor knowledge
transfer and limited training compound the problem of poor quality planning. Changes in the press
15

used to validate the product may be due to poor maintenance and old age which has been known
to increase the possibility of defect in a product. Although, first article inspection is supposed to
be able to catch the defects, the efforts can be limited by changes that occur due to the operator at
the press.
First article inspectors cannot check parts 100%; there is not just enough manpower achieve
that. The defects that escape all of the in-process checks ends up on the customers dock and then
XYZ Corporation has to pay for sorting, shipping, and sorting. Sometimes finding defects on
critical to safety products will put XYZ Corporation on customer hold which means no further
business will be conducted until corrective actions have been put into place and prove that the
corrective actions do work.
One other problem encountered was the switching of presses for the same product. This
practice is quite common in the industry and should be frowned upon. Changing of the molding
press for a particular product, regardless of the skills of the Processing Engineer or the ability of
the Engineer to replicate the process in a different press is dangerous for the overall quality of the
part. All problems encountered during injection molding can solve by looking at the APQP and
properly implementing the phases.

2.3

Injection Molding Process
Injection molding process involves feeding granular plastic from a hopper into a heated

chamber called a barrel. Gravity helps move the granules slowly into the barrel and slowly pushed
forward in the same chamber by a screw shaped plunger, the molten plastic is pushed by the screw
and forced through a nozzle that is connected to the mold.
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The molten plastic enters the mold cavity through a gate and runner system and fills the
cavity. The mold temperature is very important at this stage as it helps determine how fast or slow
the plastic cools down. Although, most injection molding processes are covered by the
conventional process described above, there are other important molding variations.

2.4

Injection Molding Cycle
The injection molding cycle describes the process and the sequence of events in making a

plastic part. The cycle begins when the mold closes, followed by the injection of the molten plastic
into the mold cavity. Once the cavity is filled, a certain amount of pressure is required to hold the
part and also compensate for any shrinkage that might occur. The part is ejected once it has cooled
down and has solidified. The screw then retracts, and the whole process is started again.

2.5

Injection Molding Defects
This is not a comprehensive list of defects, this is a few of the common defects found in

injection molding:


Blister: Protruding or raised section on a part usually filled with air.



Contamination: Foreign particles in the part. Figure 3 shows example of contamination in
molded plastic part.



Flash: This is one the common defects found plastic injection molding. This is excess
material sticking from the part geometry or excess material flowing into unwanted section
of the part. Figure 1 shows flash on a plastic part.



Sink: This is when the plastic shrinks during or after cooling. A visible dent is seen on the
part.
17



Short shot: This is when the molten plastic is not filling the cavities adequately. Figure 2
shows example of short shot in a plastic part.



Void: Empty spaces filled with air in the plastic product. This occurs when the part is not
properly filled.



Weld line: Lines where two flows directions meet on a plastic part.



Warping: This is when a part is twisted or distorted.

18

Figure 1: Flash on the grill of a plastic part

Figure 2: Short Shot on the outer perimeter of a plastic part
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Figure 3: Contamination on a plastic gear part
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2.6

Literature Review

Advanced Product Quality Planning is an outline of processes and techniques used to develop
products in the automotive industry. The APQP process is usually likened to the Design for Six
Sigma process. According to Rocha & Salerno (2014), APQP-Advanced Product Quality Planning
is a structured method to define and perform necessary actions and allow the flow of information
between people and activities involved in the project. The purpose of APQP is to follow the
planning and execution of the process of development and validation of the product and of the
production process. Advanced Product Quality Planning (APQP) is a standardized procedure
developed by three American motor companies such as GM, Ford and Chrysler as a response to
the increased competition faced from other European and Asian car manufacturers. Its main goal
is to achieve customer satisfaction through the development of quality product and processes
(Chiliban & Kifor 2014.). The creation of the APQP occurred at a time when the big three
automobile manufacturers in the United States couldn’t compete with their Asian counterparts.
The APQP framework has now extended beyond the big three and it’s now been used by some
other affiliates and major automotive part suppliers. The automotive industry has undergone a
significant evolution over the last few decades, so that the three classic criteria of performance,
quality, cost and deadlines, have become strategic weapons for success and, in some cases, for the
survival of businesses (DONADA, 2001). Advanced Product Quality Planning has had an
impressive impact, as it is significantly better than other quality management systems, which
merely provide detailed statistics based on analytical methods (Mittal, Kaushilk & Khanduja.
2012). The APQP help automobile manufacturers and their part suppliers share results and keep a
tight rein on their processes. This also helps in driving supplier’s progress in the development of
all quality related documents listed in the APQP project plan.
21

According to Singh, Goodyer, & Popplewell (2007), Advanced Product Quality Planning (APQP)
logic is widely used by manufacturers for the design and manufacture of automotive components.
Manufacturers are increasingly finding difficulties to incorporate other considerations into the
broad range of products that they manufacture. Therefore there is a need for a systemic method
that helps manufacturers integrate the process planning and evaluation of product configurations
and their associated defects.

2.7

Summary
XYZ Corporation faced many challenges during production of parts. The defect rate was

close to 20%. The challenges included high turnover rate in production personnel, the large volume
of parts, and the need for 100% first article inspection for defects. Injection molding defects are
very common and they can be a source of problem for any manufacturer.
The next chapter discussed the methodology used in identifying, quantifying and solving
the problem that was faced in XYZ Corporation.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
3.1

Introduction
In this chapter the actual implementation of each phase from the initial stage of the planning

to the final production is discussed. Each part/project is unique on its own and there are
requirements for each part based on the customer requirement, critical dimensions and geometry
of the part.
In the overall scheme of things, each section of the APQP can be applied to every new
product launch.
The APQP metrics will be discussed as listed below.

3.2



Plan and Define Program



Product Design and Development



Process Design and Development Verification



Product and Process Validation

Plan and Define Program
This phase of the APQP helped determine the needs of the customer, requirements and

expectations. At this stage the entire quality planning process was reviewed to enable the
implementation of a quality program, ensuring that the inputs and outputs are properly set.
Elements considered during this phase are the, preliminary process flow, preliminary
listing of special characteristics for process control, and input of upper management in making
resources available. It was also important to request for customer input at this stage. This was
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really important as many agreements were reached with the customer regarding quality
requirements and how to proceed with these expectations.
Launching a new product in injection molding is similar to launching of any new product
but it has its own unique development; usually new products will not require the purchase of
extremely different equipment than what you have on the manufacturing floor. The presses are
usually generic and can be used for a whole list of other products.
At the end of the Plan and Define Program, the team was able to:


Understand customer expectations.



Brainstorm: Identified unique solution for the challenges faced.



Created a preliminary process flow for the product.



Understand the special characteristics, functional testing, material requirements, and
requests from the customer.



Provide a summary to management and get management support on items.

3.2.1 Understand Customer Expectations
A.) The voice of the customer: product development succeeds when there is constant
discussion with the customer. Understanding the need of the customer right from the
beginning of the project ensured that nothing is misunderstood and missed. Sometimes
the “voice of the customer” is represented by the supplier quality manual. The supplier
quality manual basically has every expectation that a customer will request and
standards to be upheld. In addition to performance requirements and technical
characteristics, the need to understand the use of the product, aesthetics, reliability,
operating conditions, and packaging, conditions, helps provide defect free product.
24

B.) Quality Function Deployment: This involves four basic phases that occur over the
course of the product development process, define and prioritize the need of the
customer, identify critical parts and assemblies, establish critical process parameters,
create inspection, and test method parameters.
The combination of “the voice of customer” and quality function deployment helps facilitate
communication, planning, and advanced decision making. It helped bring the final product close
to the customer expectation, as well as improved coordination with project teams and provide
support for the overall development.

3.2.2 Brainstorming
Brainstorming is a powerful technique; it helps create new ideas, solves problems, and helps
the development of new ideas. The team members worked together in a brainstorming session
which made it easier for the team to identify solutions to the numerous challenges for the project.
The team leader came up with a set of ground rules that are to be followed during the brainstorming
session to make the session more productive. Some of the basic ground rules followed during the
brainstorming session are below:


Team members must be actively involved in the session.



Time limit was set during each meeting.



If any two ideas look similar, they have to be combined to make it easier for further action.



To enable all the members involved in the session to have a look at the ideas generated by
the other team members, the ideas being generated have to be written on a board.



All ideas suggested by a member of the team are understood or better explained by the
other members, to enable everyone work on the same page.
25

3.2.3 Preliminary Process Flow
Process flow was generated with the use of a diagram. The process flow diagram describes
the process of making the product step by step, it included the sequence in the manufacturing
facility from the receipt of the raw material through processing, packaging, the warehouse, and
shipping. The plan and define phase provided the visual board of understanding the activities
involved in meeting the customer requirements.
To develop an appropriate process flow chart, the customer requirement must have already
been documented. Figure 4 shows a process flow template. Each drawing from the customer had
some required specifics i.e. torque requirements; pull requirements, voltage requirements, surface
finish verification etc. and each of these requirements will be appropriately catered to or
documented in the process flow chart. If the part requires annealing or any other form of heat
treatment, this should also be properly documented and the process shown.

3.2.4 Commonly used symbols in flowcharts
: Direction of flow from one process to another. This symbol can also be used to
represent the movement of production items.
: This symbol represents delay or wait.
: This symbol is used to represent storage.
: This symbol is used to link to another page or another flowchart, this can also be used to
represent an operation.
: This is used to represent an action step, an example of this is inspection.

26

Figure 4: Preliminary process flow chart for a product
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3.2.5 Preliminary Listing of special characteristic
Special characteristics are very important in the planning of the product quality. Once these
characteristics have been identified, there was an assessment required to ensure that the process
put together is capable of controlling and monitoring the special characteristics. The special
characteristics are usually identified by the customer using special symbols and signs.
The manufacturer can also choose to identify some special characteristics based on the
experience with similar products, but that was not the case in this project. It was important that the
team ensure that the preliminary list of special characteristics covers all expectations.

3.2.6 Upper management resource support
The support of the upper management was very important to the successful completion of
the planning phase. The upper management must be committed and also buy in on the plan put
together by the project team. The upper management also attended some of the meetings, these
sessions updates the management about all the plans and open avenues for questions and answers.

3.3

Product Design and Development
The scope of this project does not cover design reviews, verification, prototype build and

design for failure mode and effect analysis. The focus however, was on the planning stage. After
the process flow has been certified, the team moved forward by considering equipment and tooling
requirements, the special characteristics that should be brought forward in this phase, the preproduction control plan, gages, inspection required, and other open items in the planning phase.
The design and the drawing specification of the product is usually provided by the
customer. A good plan will take into consideration all engineering requirements and timing
28

objectives and this is very crucial and critical to the customer needs. The inputs used in this section
were outputs derived from all activities on the plan and define section, the new output expected
from all activities in this section was further narrowed down to the items that are very important.
Below are the inputs derived from our planning stage:


Material Specification



Equipment, Tooling and other requirements



Special Product Characteristics



Gages and Testing Equipment



Management Commitment and Support (Feasibility)

3.3.1 Engineering drawing and specification
Engineering drawings may include critical to safety features and dimensions that must be
controlled adequately and was specifically shown and planned for by the team using the control
plan. There are some situations when the customer drawing does not show essentially what they
consider important to the product, the responsibility falls on the team to open up discussion with
customer to understand the use of the product, hence opening opportunities to identify features to
control.
It was necessary to review the drawing carefully with the team, this was narrowed down
to two to three meetings to adequately cover all bases and understand the requirements. The
dimensional layout was also considered at this stage as this is important to product quality.
Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing (GD&T) symbols was reviewed appropriately. Datum
surfaces and other symbols were properly identified so that appropriate functional gages can be
considered for on-going dimension.
29

After the review of the drawing, and noting places where changes were required, the team
ensured that the changes requested were immediately communicated and properly documented to
ensure that follow ups are made.

3.3.2 Material Specification
Material specifications was very important in the plan and define stage, but this will be
discussed in further details in this section as the team worked deeper in identifying the product
usability and adaptability, it was important to have a list of all sources that provided the required
materials. It is a known practice that most manufacturing companies have a list of supplier that
they partner and foster business relation with. In addition to reviewing the engineering drawing,
the material callouts and other testing required of the materials i.e. RoHs, FMVSS and REACH
requirements was reviewed and certificates be provided. These requirements were added to the
control plan.

3.3.3 Equipment and Tooling and other requirements
The team had to go through the process of identifying if, and when, new equipment is
needed. The plan section helped with this activity; it was important to identify if expansion of the
current manufacturing setup is needed. The requirement was then documented as needed and
submitted to upper management.
If an equipment purchase is required this item should be added to the project timing as this
will have a lead time that needs to be considered. It is important that the equipment be delivered
on time. Common equipment needed is the injection molding press and automated robot picker.
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Tooling and Mold Design: Mold design is one of the most important aspect of product
design and development. Designing plastic parts is a very complex task, and requires that
many factors be put into consideration. The application of the product is very important to
the mold design. Typical questions asked during this design are “is there an assembly
involved? How is the part used? Is there an external load on the part?” After all structural
and usability questions have been solved, then comes the question on how the part will be
processed.
Molds are typically constructed from hardened steel, aluminum etc. The material selection
choice for mold building usually depends on customer requirements and also economics.

3.3.4 Special Product and Process Characteristics
The special product and process characteristics have been identified in the (plan and define
section). This stage required the team to reach an agreement on the details of these special
characteristics and measurement systems. The control plan reflected these agreements,
characteristics and interpretation of them was properly described on the plan.
Changes in the characteristics during the life of the projects can be catered to on the control
plan. It was also important to thoroughly review the supplier quality manual and other quality
codes provided by the customer.

3.3.5 Gages and Testing Equipment
Gages and other auxiliary equipment can be identified during this phase. Gages are not
always required, and other methods can be used to ascertain the validity of features in question.
Gages can be used on features like diameter, width and depth etc. Understanding the need for gages
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during this phase helped provide feasibility on gage design and also lead time for production of
the gages.
Other testing equipment that could be required based on the type of project are voltage
tester, leak tester, acidity tester etc. It was important to check the specifications required and ensure
that the testers were available for use.

3.3.6 Management Commitment and Support
Management support at this stage was important, the team needed to generate checklist of
items and then review the whole project with the management. There was a consensus on all plan
before moving forward to the next phase.

3.4

Process Design and Development
Process design and development verification is very important to every product made in

the new product launch. There is much information that needs to be collected before a process is
completed. Designing an operative manufacturing system for a new product involves several
components; every expectation of the customer must be put into consideration.
There are many contributions into this section, material specification, equipment, tooling
and other requirements, special products characteristics, gages and testing equipment and finally
the overall management commitment and support.
There were a number of items that needed to be completed during process development,
items completed are:


Packaging Standards &Specifications



Floor Plan Layout
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Process Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (PFMEA)



Pre-Production Control Plan



Measurement System Analysis (Gage R&R)



Preliminary Process Capability Study

3.4.1 Packaging Standards and Specification
Packaging Standards are usually communicated right from the beginning of the new
product launch. The packaging instructions are usually part of the supplier quality manual.
Packaging was designed to protect the integrity of the product and provide proper protection even
during handling and shipping.

3.4.2 Floor Plan Layout
The floor plan layout is one of the keys to an efficient manufacturing facility. Usually the
introduction of a new product does not require that old floor plan be entirely removed and a new
plan utilized. In this case cellular styles of setup were used. The floor plan was made in a way that
the important things like the operational manual location, operator alerts, other production items,
and storage areas to contain non-conforming material were clearly labelled and identified.
All material flow was keyed to the process flow chart and control plan. The floor plan
layout supported short, simple flows across facilities, from primary production to secondary
production as required.
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3.4.3 Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (PFMEA)
Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis is a step by step approach for understanding,
identifying and mitigating all possible failures in a product. Many manufacturing facilities,
especially facilities involved in creation of new product have a template for PFMEA. The team
worked on the existing template and worked to include the unique characteristic of the product.
Figure 5 shows a template of the process failure mode and effect analysis made for the project.
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Figure 5: PFMEA Template for the project
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3.4.4 Pre-Production Control Plan
There are many standards on pre-production control plans. The general consensus was that
the pre-production control plans should show the dimensional measurements, material and
functional test that will occur during the different stages involved in the fine tuning of the part
before full production. The purpose of the pre-production control plan is to contain potential nonconformities during or prior to initial production runs
The pre-production control plan included all product/process controls to be implemented
until the production process was validated. This was designed to show the frequency, the
measurement technique, and other checks that needed to be carried out on the part. A good prelaunch control plan shows the flow of the manufacturing process.
The reception of the material (resin), injection molding preparation, drying of the material
(resin), injection molding process set up and start up, the molding of the part, dimensional check,
and attribute check, secondary inspection, packaging and it all ends finally at shipping. Figure 6
below shows the pre-production template designed for the project. The flow of the material and all
the test required are shown before the final production control plan.
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Figure 6: Pre-production control plan template
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3.4.5 Measurement Systems Analysis
Measurement system analysis helped assess the adequacy of measurement technique used
for a given dimension or feature. This system helped identify the constituents of variation in the
system. In Injection molding, both known sources of variation, (part to part and measurement
system variation) are very important.
The quality planning team ensured that this analysis was done far ahead of time, usually
immediately after the first sample run. Before the preliminary process capability was done, the
measurement system analysis provided confirmation that the measurement was consistent,
accurate, and can provide acceptable distinct categories. A crossed gage R&R was used for this
purpose.

3.4.6 Preliminary Process Capability Study
The preliminary process capability study involved a short term study to help understand
the process and to improve the process. This is usually part of the customer requirement depending
on the level of complexity of the part and the industry involved. The dimensions or features that
required this study were shown and identified by special symbols on the engineering drawing as
well as on the supplier quality manual as required.
The quality team planned ahead and executed this study after the measurement technique
has met the required standard. The control plan also reflected the frequency and the measurement
technique. This was eventually transferred from the preliminary control plan to production control
plan.
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3.5

Product and Process Validation
Product and process validation dealt with the final stage of getting the product into final

production. A validation checklist was provided to the team; each section of the list identifies
processes, testing and other requirements. It also identified the duration and frequency of this
testing.
A production run was scheduled. The APQP document was then followed to check for
correctness and accuracy. The process flow was checked and audited. The control plan was then
checked and matched to the engineering drawing provided by the customer and ensures that the
products meet the customer requirements. Additional concerns were then identified for
investigation and resolution prior to regular production runs. Below were other activities carried
out during the product and process validation:


Production Run (Customer Requirement)



Production Part Approval



Production Control Plan



Quality Planning Sign-Off

3.5.1 Production Run
The production run was done using permanent presses dedicated for the part, the
production environment was checked to meet the customer requirement i.e. silicone free and no
vulcanization of rubber, the cycle time and the acceptable scrap rate was set. Some customers
required that the initial production run should for 20 days or a specific number of shifts or
whichever comes first.
During the first production run, the first acceptable part was kept as the master sample.
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The processing parameters were verified and recorded. Documenting everything that was
done during the first production was very important as it would provide proof and starting points
for troubleshooting. The run at rate checklist was also done during this period. The aim of the run
at rate was to verify that the supplier can manufacture the parts as quoted during the sourcing stage.

3.5.2 Production Part Approval Plan
The production part approval is a standardized process that helps suppliers provides
documentation. PPAP’s purpose is to provide the evidence that all customer engineering design
record and specification requirements are properly understood by the organization and that the
manufacturing process has the potential to produce product consistently meeting these
requirements during an actual production run at the quoted production rate.

3.5.3 Production Control Plan
The production control plan was the final plan that was derived from the validation of the
pre-production control plan. This control plan had a list of all dimensions and features as specified
by the customer and showed how the parts produced will be defect free. Figure 7 shows the
template used for the project. The production control plan is a living document and was updated
to reflect the addition or deletion of controls based on experience gained by producing parts. The
control plan was then submitted as part of the PPAP requirement. Any changes to the plan after
PPAP submission must be approved by the customer.
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Figure 7: Production Control Plan template
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3.5.4 Quality Planning Sign-Off
After the production run criteria was met, PPAP documentation submitted and approved
by the customer, the team reviewed the whole process and checked for open items that can lead to
continuous improvement. If no open item was discovered, the quality team then signs off and the
product can go on to full production and monitored for a period of time.

3.6

Summary
These metrics are very important, the success of every organizations depends one it. Proper

implementation of the APQP metric has shown that improvement can be made on the production
of new parts. This metric showed that planning is needed and placing complete focus on what the
customer expectations are. Implementing takes a lot of commitment from the management and the
zeal to help drive this downstream was very important. Implementation of these metrics, including
the data on a new project received by XYZ Corporation will be discussed in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER IV
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

4.1

Introduction
A new project was awarded by a global manufacturer of lighting, electronic components

and systems for the automotive companies to XYZ Corporation. This is a connector that will be
used in new cars made or assembled in the United States.
Upon the reception of the engineering drawing by XYZ Corporation, A team was formed.
The team consisted of an Advanced Quality Engineer (AQE), Tooling Engineer and the Project
Manager (P.M). The AQE reviewed the drawing initially and marked out items that are very
important to the overall success of the project. These items are separated into 3 different categories:

4.2



Industry standard and achievable with the current manufacturing process.



Industry standard and cannot be achieved using the current process.



Difficult to achieve with implementation of new process.

Customer Expectations
After the drawing was reviewed and separated into categories. The team then had a meeting

to identify what the customer expectations were. Below is the list of item identified as important
to the customer.


Maintain a silicone free environment.



No vulcanization of rubber.



Material must be ROHS compliant.



Parts must pass FMVSS 302.
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Max allowed concentration of sulfur or reactive sulfur, <0.001% measured in
accordance to ISO 7269:1995 (E) sulfite method chapter 3.2.



Perform testing on terminals per USCAR -2 Section 5.4.1.



Exterior surface erosion structure 3 conforming to VDI 3400, or K30 = Ra ≤ 3.1µm



Molded parts must be in clean condition without tears, bubbles, defects or flow
lines.



Unless otherwise specified, extraction draft angle: 0.5’max.



Un-dimensioned radii are 0.5mm.



Parting line mismatch shall not exceed 0.1mm.



Gate vestige to be 0.05mm below to 0.05mm above surface



No regrind allowed.



High Voltage test per: SAE/USCAR-Z 5.5.1 Isolation Resistance. Acceptance
Criteria: The resistance between every combination of two adjacent terminals in the
component under test must exceed 100 Mega-Ohms at 1000VDC. This includes
terminals that may be separated by one or more vacant terminal cavities.



Pack and packaging unit is used in silicone free environment. Contamination of
silicone free production caused by part or packaging unit is not allowed. The usage
of silicone-containing raw materials and operating supplies is inadmissible.
Documentation must be provided to confirm that part, raw materials, packaging,
and process materials used to manufacture this part do not include silicone.
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4.3

Preliminary Process Flow
After the critical to customer had been identified, and the team feasibility meeting had been

held on how to match those requirements. The team then met to consider the current process flow
and identify other requirements that needed to be added. Figure 8a & b shows the process
flowchart created after reviewing the expectations.

Figure 8a: Process Flow for the Part
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Figure 8b: Process Flow for the Part
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4.4

Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
The process failure mode and effect analysis meeting was held after the process flow had

been deteremined. The project team met to determined the severity, occurrence and detection for
the product. Each operation was considered carefully, before values were allocated. Figure 9a to
9g shows the overall process failure mode and their respective analysis.

Figure 9a: Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
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Figure 9b: Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
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Figure 9c: Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
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Figure 9d: Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
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Figure 9e: Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
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Figure 9f: Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
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Figure 9g: Process Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
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4.5

Special Product and Process Characteristics
The special characteristics had been identifed. The list of those items were put together,

the measurement analysis was then be performed to determine if the proposed measurement
technique was adequate for those dimensions. A gage R&R crossed was used because it helped
compares measurement system variation to total process varaition or tolerance. If the measurement
system variation proposed was bigger than the total variation, it could then be said that the
technique is not good enough and a different approach must be taken. Each operator for the
measurement system measured the critical feature in the part three times. The parts were collected
during different phases of sampling of the mold.
Table 1 shows the critical to customer characteristics. The features reperesented by these
dimensions are very critical to the functionality of the part.

Number on Drawing

Special Characteristics

Proposed Measurement System

20
220
230
320
660
5030
5080
1110
1120

0.30M|H|EM (True Position)
0.20M|H|FM (True Position) At Base
0.30M|H|FM (True Position) At Tip
8.5 ± 0.1 (Linear Distance)
18.47 ± 0.1 (Linear Distance)
1.3 ± 0.05 (Linear Distance)
1.3 ± 0.05 (Linear Distance)
47.5 ± 0.3 (Linear Distance)
0.4|C| (True Position)

CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM

Table 1: Special Characteristics
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The Gage R&R was performed on the critical dimensions and the data was collected. The
data was analyzed and interpreted. Each dimension was done analyzed individually. Analysis
below shows each dimension.

Gage R&R for Dim 020: 0.30M|H|EM (True Position)
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:

Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
MS
Sample
9
0.0994427
0.0110492
Operator
2
0.0000126
0.0000063
Sample * Operator 18
0.0000928
0.0000052
Repeatability
60
0.0002698
0.0000045
Total
89
0.0998179
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25
Gage R&R
Source
Total Gage R&R
Repeatability
Reproducibility
Operator
Part-To-Part
Total Variation
Process tolerance = 0.1

F
2143.90
1.22
1.15

P
0.000
0.318
0.334

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
0.38
0.38
0.00
0.00
99.62
100.00

VarComp
0.0000047
0.0000046
0.0000001
0.0000001
0.0012272
0.0012319

Study Var
Source
Std Dev (SD) (6 * SD)
Total Gage R&R
0.0021687
0.013012
Repeatability
0.0021561
0.012936
Reproducibility
0.0002341
0.001405
Operator
0.0002341
0.001405
Part-To-Part
0.0350310
0.210186
Total Variation
0.0350981
0.210588
Number of Distinct Categories = 22
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%Study Var
(%SV)
6.18
6.14
0.67
0.67
99.81
100.00

%Tolerance
(SV/Toler)
13.01
12.94
1.40
1.40
210.19
210.59

Gage R&R for Dim 220: 0.20M|H|FM (True Position) At Base
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:

Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
MS
Sample
9
0.0530700
0.0058967
Operator
2
0.0000019
0.0000010
Sample * Operator 18
0.0001767
0.0000098
Repeatability
60
0.0002828
0.0000047
Total
89
0.0535314
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25

F
600.595
0.097
2.083

P
0.000
0.908
0.018

Gage R&R
Source
VarComp
Total Gage R&R
0.0000064
Repeatability
0.0000047
Reproducibility
0.0000017
Operator
0.0000000
Operator*Sample
0.0000017
Part-To-Part
0.0006541
Total Variation
0.0006605
Upper process tolerance limit = 0.1

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
0.97
0.71
0.26
0.00
0.26
99.03
100.00

Study Var
Source
Std Dev (SD) (6 * SD)
Total Gage R&R
0.0025328
0.015197
Repeatability
0.0021710
0.013026
Reproducibility
0.0013044
0.007827
Operator
0.0000000
0.000000
Operator*Sample 0.0013044
0.007827
Part-To-Part
0.0255753
0.153452
Total Variation
0.0257004
0.154202
Number of Distinct Categories = 14
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%Study Var
(%SV)
9.86
8.45
5.08
0.00
5.08
99.51
100.00

%Tolerance
(SV/Toler)
11.09
9.50
5.71
0.00
5.71
111.94
112.49

Gage R&R for Dim 230; 0.30M|H|FM (True Position) At Tip
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:

Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
MS
Sample
9
0.0435097
0.0048344
Operator
2
0.0000033
0.0000017
Sample * Operator 18
0.0000175
0.0000010
Repeatability
60
0.0000537
0.0000009
Total
89
0.0435842
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25

F
4975.54
1.70
1.09

P
0.000
0.211
0.388

Gage R&R
Source
VarComp
Total Gage R&R
0.0000009
Repeatability
0.0000009
Reproducibility
0.0000000
Operator
0.0000000
Part-To-Part
0.0005371
Total Variation
0.0005380
Process tolerance = 0.2

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
0.17
0.17
0.00
0.00
99.83
100.00

Study Var
Source
Std Dev (SD) (6 * SD)
Total Gage R&R
0.0009681
0.005808
Repeatability
0.0009553
0.005732
Reproducibility
0.0001570
0.000942
Operator
0.0001570
0.000942
Part-To-Part
0.0231745
0.139047
Total Variation
0.0231947
0.139168
Number of Distinct Categories = 33
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%Study
(%SV)
4.17
4.12
0.68
0.68
99.91
100.00

Var %Tolerance
(SV/Toler)
2.90
2.87
0.47
0.47
69.52
69.58

Gage R&R for Dim 320 8.5±0.1
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:

Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
MS
Sample
9
0.116017
0.0128908
Operator
2
0.000003
0.0000015
Sample * Operator 18
0.000012
0.0000007
Repeatability
60
0.000048
0.0000008
Total
89
0.116080
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25

F
18608.8
2.2
0.9

P
0.000
0.143
0.609

Gage R&R
Source
VarComp
Total Gage R&R
0.0000008
Repeatability
0.0000008
Reproducibility
0.0000000
Operator
0.0000000
Part-To-Part
0.0014322
Total Variation
0.0014330
Process tolerance = 0.2

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
0.06
0.05
0.00
0.00
99.94
100.00

Study Var
Source
Std Dev (SD) (6 * SD)
Total Gage R&R
0.0008907
0.005344
Repeatability
0.0008768
0.005261
Reproducibility
0.0001567
0.000940
Operator
0.0001567
0.000940
Part-To-Part
0.0378447
0.227068
Total Variation
0.0378552
0.227131
Number of Distinct Categories = 59
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%Study
(%SV)
2.35
2.32
0.41
0.41
99.97
100.00

Var %Tolerance
(SV/Toler)
2.67
2.63
0.47
0.47
113.53
113.57

Gage R&R for DIM660 18.47± 0.1
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:
Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
MS
Sample
9
0.0621273
0.0069030
Operator
2
0.0000000
0.0000000
Sample * Operator 18
0.0000191
0.0000011
Repeatability
60
0.0000549
0.0000009
Total
89
0.0622013
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25

F
6503.36
0.01
1.16

P
0.000
0.986
0.323

Gage R&R
Source
VarComp
Total Gage R&R
0.0000009
Repeatability
0.0000009
Reproducibility
0.0000000
Operator
0.0000000
Part-To-Part
0.0007669
Total Variation
0.0007678
Process tolerance = 0.2

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
0.12
0.12
0.00
0.00
99.88
100.00

Study Var
Source
Std Dev (SD) (6 * SD)
Total Gage R&R
0.0009742
0.005845
Repeatability
0.0009742
0.005845
Reproducibility
0.0000000
0.000000
Operator
0.0000000
0.000000
Part-To-Part
0.0276929
0.166158
Total Variation
0.0277101
0.166260
Number of Distinct Categories = 40

59

%Study
(%SV)
3.52
3.52
0.00
0.00
99.94
100.00

Var %Tolerance
(SV/Toler)
2.92
2.92
0.00
0.00
83.08
83.13

Gage R&R for DIM 5030 1.3±0.05
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:

Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
Sample
9
0.0155885
Operator
2
0.0000015
Sample * Operator 18
0.0000206
Repeatability
60
0.0000233
Total
89
0.0156339
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25

MS
0.0017321
0.0000008
0.0000011
0.0000004

F
1510.48
0.67
2.96

P
0.000
0.522
0.001

Gage R&R
Source
VarComp
Total Gage R&R
0.0000006
Repeatability
0.0000004
Reproducibility
0.0000003
Operator
0.0000000
Operator*Sample 0.0000003
Part-To-Part
0.0001923
Total Variation
0.0001930
Process tolerance = 0.1

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
0.33
0.20
0.13
0.00
0.13
99.67
100.00

Study Var
%Study
Source
Std Dev (SD)
(6 * SD)
(%SV)
Total Gage R&R
0.0008004 0.0048026
5.76
Repeatability
0.0006226
0.0037359
4.48
Reproducibility
0.0005030
0.0030179
3.62
Operator
0.0000000
0.0000000
0.00
Operator*Sample 0.0005030
0.0030179
3.62
Part-To-Part
0.0138681
0.0832084
99.83
Total Variation
0.0138911
0.0833468
100.00
Number of Distinct Categories = 24
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Var %Tolerance
(SV/Toler)
4.80
3.74
3.02
0.00
3.02
83.21
83.35

Gage R&R for DIM 5080 1.3±0.05
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:

Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
Sample
9
0.0025095
Operator
2
0.0000008
Sample * Operator 18
0.0000142
Repeatability
60
0.0000229
Total
89
0.0025473
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25

MS
0.0002788
0.0000004
0.0000008
0.0000004

F
354.372
0.493
2.065

P
0.000
0.619
0.019

Gage R&R
Source
VarComp
Total Gage R&R
0.0000005
Repeatability
0.0000004
Reproducibility
0.0000001
Operator
0.0000000
Operator*Sample 0.0000001
Part-To-Part
0.0000309
Total Variation
0.0000314
Process tolerance = 0.1

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
1.64
1.21
0.43
0.00
0.43
98.36
100.00

Study Var
Source
Std Dev (SD) (6 * SD)
Total Gage R&R
0.0007185 0.0043111
Repeatability
0.0006172
0.0022068
Operator
0.0000000
0.0000000
Operator*Sample 0.0003678
0.0022068
Part-To-Part
0.0055582
0.0333493
Total Variation
0.0056045
0.0336268
Number of Distinct Categories = 10
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%Study
(%SV)
12.82
6.56
0.00
6.56
99.17
100.00

Var %Tolerance
(SV/Toler)
4.31
2.21
0.00
2.21
33.35
33.63

Gage R&R for DIM 1110 47.5 ± 0.3
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:
Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
Sample
9
0.0322190
Operator
2
0.0000023
Sample * Operator 18
0.0000135
Repeatability
60
0.0000317
Total
89
0.0322665
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25

MS
0.0035799
0.0000012
0.0000007
0.0000005

F
4785.59
1.57
1.42

P
0.000
0.236
0.158

Gage R&R
Source
VarComp
Total Gage R&R
0.0000006
Repeatability
0.0000005
Reproducibility
0.0000001
Operator
0.0000000
Operator*Sample 0.0000001
Part-To-Part
0.0003977
Total Variation
0.0003983
Process tolerance = 0.2

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
0.15
0.13
0.02
0.00
0.02
99.85
100.00

Study Var
Source
Std Dev (SD) (6 * SD)
Total Gage R&R
0.0007847
0.004708
Repeatability
0.0007269
0.004361
Reproducibility
0.0002957
0.001774
Operator
0.0001191
0.000714
Operator*Sample 0.0002706
0.001624
Part-To-Part
0.0199420
0.119652
Total Variation
0.0199574
0.119744
Number of Distinct Categories = 35
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%Study Var
(%SV)
3.93
3.64
1.48
0.60
1.36
99.92
100.00

%Tolerance
(SV/Toler)
2.35
2.18
0.89
0.36
0.81
59.83
59.87

Gage R&R for DIM 1120 TP 0.4
Gage name:
CMM
Date of study: 2015-11-26
Reported by: Amos Oladoyin
Tolerance:

Two-Way ANOVA Table with Interaction
Source
DF
SS
Sample
9
0.412392
Operator
2
0.000001
Sample * Operator 18
0.000095
Repeatability
60
0.000155
Total
89
0.412643
Alpha to remove interaction term = 0.25

MS
0.0458214
0.0000007
0.0000053
0.0000026

F
8713.82
0.14
2.04

Gage R&R
Source
Total Gage R&R
Repeatability
Reproducibility
Operator
Operator*Sample
Part-To-Part
Total Variation

VarComp
0.0000035
0.0000026
0.0000009
0.0000000
0.0000009
0.0050907
0.0050942

%Contribution
(of VarComp)
0.07
0.05
0.02
0.00
0.02
99.93
100.00

Study Var
Source
Std Dev (SD) (6 * SD)
Total Gage R&R
0.0018634
0.011180
Repeatability
0.0016059
0.009636
Reproducibility
0.0009451
0.005670
Operator
0.0000000
0.000000
Operator*Sample 0.0009451
0.005670
Part-To-Part
0.0713490
0.428094
Total Variation
0.0713733
0.428240
Number of Distinct Categories = 53
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%Study Var
(%SV)
2.61
2.25
1.32
0.00
1.32
99.97
100.00

P
0.000
0.874
0.021

4.5.1 Analysis of the Gage R&R result
Table 2 below shows the special characteristics and tabulated result. The number of distinct
categories and the total Gage R&R was used to determine the validity of the measurement
technique.
Drawing

Special Characteristics

20
220

0.30M|H|EM (True Position) CMM
0.20M|H|FM
(True CMM
Position) At Base
0.30M|H|FM (True Position) At
CMM
Tip
8.5 ± 0.1 (Linear Distance) CMM
18.47±0.1(Linear Distance) CMM
1.3 ± 0.05(Linear Distance) CMM
1.3 ± 0.05(Linear Distance) CMM
47.5 ± 0.3(Linear Distance) CMM
0.4|C| (True Position)
CMM

230
320
660
5030
5080
1110
1120

Proposed Measurement No of D.C
System

Total
R&R

22
14

13.01
11.09

33

2.90

59
40
24
10
35
53

2.67
2.92
4.80
4.31
2.35
2.61

Gage

Table 2: Special Characteristics with Gage Result


Total Gage R&R % contribution represents the amount of variation from the
measurement system. Less than 1% is desirable, <10% is acceptable.



% Study variation represents the standard deviation from the measurement system.
Less than 10% is desirable.



% Tolerance represents the standard deviation from the measurement system as a
percentage of tolerance. Less than 10% is desirable.



Number of distinct categories represents the number of non-overlapping confidence
intervals that will span the range of product variation. It can also be described as
the number of groups within the process that your measurement system can discern.
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According to the analysis on Table 2, we can now move on to say that we have a
measurement system that is capable of measuring the required feature consistently and accurately,
and also adequately discriminates between parts.

4.6

Pre-production Control plan
The pre-production control plan was developed after the measurement technique had been

validated. The critical to customer characteristics and other customer expectations were reviewed
accordingly. After the review, the special characteristics were listed in other of appearance per the
engineering drawing.
The pre-production control plan starts from the receiveing of the raw material (resin). The
resin according to the drawing should be ULTRADUR B4300 G6 BLK 5110. This specification
and other material testing with certification requirement must be checked at every production run.
The material check then leads to the mold preparation, material loading and drying, process setup, process start-up, mold parts dimensional, mold parts process, packaging and proval inpection.
Figure 10a to 10c shows this process and identifies the operations.
The major difference between the pre-production and production control plan is the proval
inpection. The proval inspection is another secondary operation that involves checking the part
100% for every known defect. This is done for every new product. The duration of the product
depends on the customer standards. For this product the part was in proval for three months after
PPAP approval.
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Figure 10a: Pre-production Control Plan
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Figure 10b: Pre-production Control Plan
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Figure 10c: Pre-production Control Plan
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4.7

Production Control Plan
The production control plan was created after the successful use of the pre production

control plan. The production control plan shows how the part will be monitored after validation.
Figure 11a to 11c shows the production control plan and all checks that will be carried out.

Figure 11a: Production Control Plan
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Figure 11b: Production Control Plan
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Figure 11c: Production Control Plan
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4.8

Process Capability Study
Process capability study was done after the measurement system analysis has been

completed. Parts are collected randomly during the production run to represent the appropriate
amount of subgroups and the number of parts. Table 1 shows the special characteristics that will
be analyzed for process capability.
Drawing
20
220

Special Characteristics
0.30M|H|EM (True Position)
0.20M|H|FM (True Position) At Base

Measurement System
CMM
CMM

230

0.30M|H|FM (True Position) At Tip

CMM

320
660
5030
5080
1110
1120

8.5 ± 0.1 (Linear Distance)
18.47±0.1(Linear Distance)
1.3 ± 0.05(Linear Distance)
1.3 ± 0.05(Linear Distance)
47.5 ± 0.3(Linear Distance)
0.4|C| (True Position)

CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM
CMM

Table 1: Special Characteristics for capability study

The supplier quality manual for this product showed that the capability study must be on fifty parts
per tool nest (cavity). This mold had four tool nests. This means that two hundred parts must be
collected from different production runs or specific times during the run. The large number of parts
required for this study made the capability study very challenging. Figure 12a to 12h shows the
analysis and interpretation of data collected.
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Figure 12a: Capability Study on Dim 20

Figure 12c: Capability Study on Dim 230
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Figure 12d: Capability Study on Dim 320

Figure 12e: Capability Study on Dim 660
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Figure 12f: Capability Study on Dim 5030
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Figure 12g: Capability Study on Dim 5080
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Overall
StDev 0.002309
Pp
7.22
Ppk
6.04
Cpm
*
PPM
0.00

Figure 12h: Capability Study on Dim 1110

Figure 12i: Capability Study on Dim 1120
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4.8.1. Analysis of Capability Study Result
The result shows how close the process capabilities and their indexes are in comparison to
what’s required by the customer for production. The customer required that the Ppk be 1.67 for
production on some dimensions. Table 3 shows the special characteristic and their respective
capabilities.
Drawing

Special Characteristics

20
220

0.30M|H|EM (True Position) CMM
0.20M|H|FM
(True CMM
Position) At Base
0.30M|H|FM (True Position) At
CMM
Tip
8.5 ± 0.1 (Linear Distance) CMM
18.47±0.1(Linear Distance) CMM
1.3 ± 0.05(Linear Distance) CMM
1.3 ± 0.05(Linear Distance) CMM
47.5 ± 0.3(Linear Distance) CMM
0.4|C| (True Position)
CMM

230
320
660
5030
5080
1110
1120

Proposed Measurement Cp, Cpk
System

Pp, Ppk

*, 2.09
*,1.36

*,1.99
*,1.37

*,2.27

*,2.27

2.94,1.69
4.48,1.82
3.13,1.95
6.42,5.37
2.65,1.95
3.99,2.34

2.48,1.62
4.20,1.74
3.75,2.34
7.22,6.04
2.52,1.85
3.32,1.95

Table 3: Special Characteristics with Process Capability Indices


Process Capability (Cp): This is a capability index. It compares the process
capability to the allowable variation as indicated by the tolerance. This index
essentially describes what the process would achieve if the process was perfectly
within the specification limits.



Process Capability Index (Cpk): Cpk is often described as the capability that the
process is achieving stability, this refers to the mean has been centered within the
specification limits. Cpk will be equal to Cp if the process is centered. Cp and Cpk
is usually analyzed together. The Cp showing greater values than the Cpk means
that there is an opportunity for improvement. The customer requires that the Cpk
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for production must be at 1.67. The shows that all but Dim 220 meets the required
specification. This means that improvements can be made on that feature.


Process Performance (Pp): This is often described as a performance index. It
compares the process performance to the maximum allowable variation as indicated
by the tolerance. It does not however focus on the average, its focus is usually on
the spread.



Process Performance Index (Ppk): This takes the process location and the
performance into account. With a Ppk larger than 1, the process can meet the
specification involved. The customer requires a Ppk of 1.67 for production. Dim
220 and 320 does not meet this specification. This provides means for continuous
improvement.

4.9

Summary
Planning is very important to the successful implementation of the APQP metrics. The

dimensional analysis is very important to the customer; there are many specifications that must be
met dimensionally. If the dimensions and specification cannot be met after all tooling activities
has been done the customer sometimes provides deviation for parts. This product showed that
some improvement can be made, but because of the time frame, the customer decided to sign a
deviation. The way forward will be discussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1

Introduction
This chapter gives the overall summary of what has been accomplished by implementing

the APQP metric. The result of the change in the planning has had tremendous impact on the
overall process and the reduction of defects.

5.2

Results
Advanced Product Quality Planning metrics were utilized to help reduce the amount of

defect and waste that is generated from launching and the production of new products. In an effort
to help solve the problem of high defect rate. It was ensured that the process was completely
adhered to. The result was defined in how well the product launch went smoothly.
The process started from understanding the needs of the customer and then moving forward
to get the product built around that framework. Implementing that metric and creating a system
around it ensured that new product launch was handled with care. Upon implementing the process,
all the question critical to customer needs were answered.
Below are the answers to the question which were asked in the define phase of this project.
A.) What variables/metrics are required in the pre-production planning for molded parts?
 Understand the needs of the customer.
 Process flow diagram
 Process failure mode and effect analysis report.
 List of special characteristics
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 Other equipment and tooling requirement.
B.) What variables/metrics are required in the production stages?
 Special characteristics and measurement techniques
 Measurement system analysis
 Process capability study
 Approval from the customer
C.) Will the proposed changes be reliable?
 Yes, the proposed changes will be reliable. The implementation of this metrics
ensured that all new products will followed through with this process. The customer
expectation was properly documented to ensure that the project team and the
management have an idea of what was expected.
D.) What economic effect will the company have after the implementation of the project?
 The implementation of this new metric reduced the defect found during production.
All pre-production activities ensured that all potential problems were resolved
before the final production run. The potential reduction in defect was about 8% on
the new product launched.

5.3

Conclusion
The proper application of APQP has shown that the each new product launch can be

successful with very few defects by planning for every event. In an effort to ensure that every
customer get exactly what they hoped for, this process has to be in-grained into the manufacturing
process of manufacturing plants. The process starts from understanding what the customer
requirements are and how to achieve them.
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A documented process flowchart should be made available to other members of the team,
this helps in ensuring proper layout of the production area, flow of raw material from the
warehouse and operator stations. The process and failure mode and effect analysis helps the team
prepare for all eventualities. Regardless of the initial RPN rating, the continuous reduction of the
RPN by continuous improvement is encouraged. All technical issues should also be resolved.
A detailed list of equipment and tooling should be made available with facility layout. The
current status of the equipment available for production is also important. Open items should be
documented in the project management timing plan, as well any changes in volume and capacity.
An approved list of testing equipment, gages and fixtures should be kept in hand. Gauges
must be calibrated ahead of time and certification should be kept handy. The documentation and
planning of how the measurement will take place is very important to the success of the project.
Special characteristics must be properly defined. Features for production part approval process
must be know and features for productions purposes must be accurately documented in the control
plan.
Manufacturing work instruction must also be created based on the production setup for the
part. Maintenance schedules must be included in the operations manual. All instructions for
monitoring, controlling and reacting to changes within the data must be properly defined. Each
operator must be trained for to handle and care for the part produced during production. The
approved packaging by the customer must be used to protect the integrity of the part.
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5.4

Recommendation
Implementing APQP is not the only way to reduce defects in any manufacturing

environment. The management must be implementing APQP in conjunction with other continuous
activities. In the current process other kaizen activities are suggested. To reduce the rework, scrap
and Return Material Authorization (RMA) a coalition in all departments in the manufacturing
environment is needed. There should be an open discussion about the quality of parts produced
between the engineers, technicians and operators.
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